
It took Ruth some time to get over
the sorrow, the experience at discov-
ering the double dealing, unworthy
character of a 'man she liked.

There was compensation, however,
in her work, for her new position was
congenial and well paid, in the at-

tentions of young Cecil Browne, who
recognized in her his true ideal, and
told her so, and Ruth found her
heart's real choice at last

HALLOWE'EN MENUS AND RE- -

CIPES BY BIDDY BYE
For a High Jink Mummery
Brown Bread Sandwiches

Doughnuts Cider
Molasses Taffy or Maple Candy
The "jinks" or guests are to be

dressed in brown and are to keep
"mum" during the evening, or at
least while refreshments are served.
The luncheon is all brown, and is to
be served by "nut-brow- maids. The
decorations are autumn leaves. An

molasses taffy pull, or
a maple" stir-do- completes the eve-
ning's entertainment.

For a Prophecy Party
Futurist Sandwiches

Apple Salad Bogy Pickles
Individual Pumpkin Pies

(Burn alcohol on the pies)
Coffee

This luncheon is to be served by
gypsies who dance or tell fortunes in
cabaret fashion. The decorations
are fruits and vegetables, nuts,
pumpkin lanterns, squash vines and
corn stalks. Futurist sandwiches are
cut in extraordinary shapes, and no
two have the same filling. Or each
may contain a prophetic verse wrap-
ped in oiled paper.

For a Ghost Dance
Deviled Oysters

Bitter Bread Cabbage Salad
Salted Nuts

Moon Cakes . Imp Ice Cream
Coffee or Grape Juice

The "bitter bread" is a highly
spiced sandwich. The "moon cakes"
are fortune-tellin- g cakes, each one
containing: some Drophetic symbol or
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a verse. The decorations are skulls
and crossbones, horseshoes, four-le- af

clovers, jack lanterns. While the
luncheon is served green fire is burn-
ed on the table and ghost stories are
told by the guests. The refreshments
are passed by ghosts. All lights
should have green shades.

For a Witches Rigadoon
Black Broth in Cups

Black Bread and Black Walnut
Sandwiches

Mushroom Pickles
Blackhand (fortune telling) Cake

Black Coffee
Licorice Candy

The decorations are all in black
and consist of witches, hobgoblins,
cats, bats, toads, brooms, etc. The
luncheon is served by witches who
weave spells and chant menacing
rhymes as they work. Freak danc-
ing, solo or ensemble finishes the eve-
ning.
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today in Illinois history
Oct. 18, 1780. Geo. Rogers Clark's

Virginia troops practically evacuated
Illinois, leaving only a few soldiers at
Kaskaskia.

THE LESS EXCITEMENT
"THE MORE THJMKIMG.
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